OUR BERKSHIRES
A HOUSATONIC
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TRAIL

Bulkeley

NOT THAT we are against
be continued

and improved

railroad

wherever

are routes that ar,e becqming

service;

that should certainly

economically

feasible;

obsQlete.

The spur line of the Penn Central ~ailroad
up the lovely Housatonic
company has petitioned

economic

point Qf no return.

Berkshire

to Pittsfield

for discontinuance

is a line from nowhere

travel.

Valley

a day may be next.

and the two freights

The north-south

$cenic hiking

and biking

point of view it
in

and

a var,icose vein.

oPPor.tunity of turning

The abandoned

the Hoosic Valley

an

*

trail from Central

aCrOSS

a public

loss

roadbed would make an ideal and

Sound, which might even be extended
through

service,

What, in 1840, was a bonanza

artery is becoming

a singular

gain.

of all passenger

The

The line is approaching

*

into a public

is an example.

by other modes of transportation

*
TH~$ MAY present

from the shore line

Fr,om a management

to nowher,e.

has been superseded

but there

Berkshire

northward

to Long Island

on old trolley beds

the southwest

corner of Vermont

to

the Hudsqn ~iver.
To keep this within
cqnsider
miles,

only the stretch

from Pittsfield

the rail route goes through

Leer Stockbridge,
picking

the realm of immediate

Great Barrington

up the additional

Lee, Glendale,

Housatonic,

to Connecticut.

the townships
and Sheffield,

communities
Risingdale,
-

possibility,
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let us
In its 32

of Pittsfield,

Lenox,

along the way

of New Lenox, Lenox Dale, South
Van Deusenville,

Sheffield

Plain and Ashley
which mainly
centers.

Falls,

In other words,

graces the mountaintops,

As a valley counterpart

accessible

unlike the Appalachian

it would

Trail

serve population

of that trail, it would be readily

to many more people.

This brings
we have tripped

us to alternatives

Like the proverbial

hobo

on almost every tie along the way and Can vouch that

no trail could be more scenic.
almost immediately
to the railroad

Qf use.

From each community

intq a wilderness

alone.

in our midst

No strip development

the track plunges

that has been left

there.

The waY ski;J;'ts
w;i,lcJ
;r;-;i,verbanks
that i.n the future may be beloved
by fisherman
Cornwall

and bOatm(3,nas they already

and Kent areas.

occasional

One can tramp long stretches

with only an

peek at a house.

The way is varied, now thrQugh
cuts, now through buttercup
with

are in the Falls Village,

luminous

with wildlife

hardwood

Or fiery as cardinal

pastures

groVes~

and botanical

ferny, cedar-topped
or da.rk pine woods

Often it penetrates

treasures

limestone
alternating

swamps teeming

as showy as yellow

or blue flag

flQwer.

*

*

*
IT IS a quiet waY. usually

apart from the roar of traffic,

E;hou.ldbe kept that way out of respect

fOr traversed

motor-driven

in favor of bikers,

horseback

vehicles

riders,

should be banned

snowshoers

and crOss-country

an ideal linkage qf public prqperties
campsites

and perhaPs

Presumably

of youth hostels

properties.

skiers.

All

hikers,

It could

along the way, a necklace
in abandoned

and

form
of

depots.

the ra.il;r;-oad
would wish to remove its rails and

perhaps

the ties.

But it should be economically

ization

that is Paving

the natiqn

tQbuild
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simple

for a civil-

one last dirt rQad.

The

monotonous
curves

straightness

and topography

and flatness

to take advantage

already exists,
sions with

to acquire qnd mqnage

aid that is availqble

conservation

commis-

such q project.

All

support and probably

state and federal

to such commissions.

It is not too early
suddenly

scenic knolls.

is thqt the right-of-way

and thqt we hqve est~blished

is brqad public

a little to

*

pqrt of this proposql

authority

that is needed

of convenient

*

*
THE FORTUNATE

could be tempered

to consider

an eventuality

that may very

mqteJ;'ia,lize, 'J'he;l;e
will be g:r;eatrivql pressures

for ac-

quisiti,on Qn the pa,J;'t
qf CQunty qnd towns for road purposes
the J{art of individual
In a Pre~minentlY
corridor

would

I~agine

lqnd qbutters.
recreational

cqnstitute

the highest

the Housatonic

cQunty

like Berkshire,

possible

'J'rail-~ all yours

to take it, qS wide qS the ties are long, with
margin on each side for. volunteer
from fresh Berkshir.e springs
is enQugh

and on

land use.
as far as you want
a generous

trees and wildflowers,

to the salt sea.

-
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20-foot
running

Just the thought

to make a man buy a pair of moccasins.

Maybe, m~ybe not.

q green

A pipe dream?

